
INTRODUCTION 

 

“And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His name, and His 

tabernacle, and them that dwell in Heaven. And it was given unto him to make war with the 

saints, and to overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, 

and nations. And all that dwell upon the Earth shall worship him, whose names are not 

written in the BOOK of LIFE of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. If any man 

have an ear, let him hear.” 

[Revelation 13:6 – 9] 

 

Welcome to Victory In Christ Ensemble [VICE], a unique Christian fraternity and ministry of 

sexual healing! Part of our uniqueness lies in our being amenable to Christians, Jews, 

Muslims, and Buddhists examining our workbook. Because “WE the People of the United 

States” are not all Christians, VICE welcomes everyone [agnostics included] to peruse our 

pragmatic sexual wisdom proffered to help America’s youths to reach adulthood unscathed 

by sexual mistakes or sexual molestation! This mission is not impossible for those who have 

faith and fortitude. Gentlemen, Victory In Christ Ensemble's extremely unorthodox and 

extremely erotic parables will encompass everything from your penis to pornography, to 

[pussycat - cat], to pederasty, to phallic envy, to pedophilia, to procreation, to penile 

implants, etc. Why? Confronted with a national epidemic of AIDS, infidelity, homosexuality, 

lesbianism, promiscuity, child molestation, and bastard births in the United States, Christ 

commands that we love them, nurture them, and teach them how to break the perennial 

cycle of sin and self-flagellation. They that are whole need not a physician. So, without 

casting the first stone at any man or woman, VICE simply teaches Biblically correct morality 

to whomever is willing to take up his bed and walk. Perhaps, in their attempt to be politically 

correct, many pastors and youth ministers are not willing to address these moral issues. 

However, as a Christian ministry of sexual healing, VICE must intelligently discuss the 



TRUTH with males [and to some degree females] of all ages! Rather than proffering any of 

the prototypically popular definitions, myths, or legends regarding male sexual prowess, 

about which jocks and GI's often brag, VICE circumscribes male sexuality exclusively within 

the context of Biblically correct morality. Inconsequential to whether you attend a Catholic 

or a Protestant church, we guarantee that VICE's website and workbook promulgate far 

more candid sexual conversations than your priest or pastor. For example, this workbook 

queries whether a fictional Army officer molested his twelve-year-old son or just candidly 

educated Junior regarding male sexuality. In twelve auxiliary penis parables, Junior 

subsequently confronts puberty and his own libido vis-à-vis his Dad’s fatherly instructions 

regarding male concupiscence. As a Christian, IF this kind of transparency offends you, 

then please click the "x" in the upper right corner of your screen as you cower from the truth, 

as did Junior's grandfather. At the opposite extreme, even if you are not a Christian or not a 

man, then VICE invites you to peruse our profoundly pragmatic sexual wisdom, which you 

can share with your father, your husband, your sons, and horny males of all ages! The 

primary mission of this unique Ministry of Sexual Healing is to enlighten both non - 

Christian and Christian parents, policemen, psychologists, prisoners, pedophiles, pastors, 

parishioners, and most importantly – horny boys and teenagers at the precipice of puberty 

and adulthood respectively. What you do with that "pistol in your pocket" invariably will bless 

or will curse your future – guaranteed! What other males do with their pistols also can be 

deleterious to your well-being, IF ever they’re pointed at you! Unabashedly, Victory In Christ 

Ensemble invites Christian men to join a Biblically correct fraternity that endeavors to 

discuss in detail how your choices concerning your concupiscence ultimately will please 

Hell's Head Coach or Heaven's Head Coach. As the Scriptures saith, “No man can serve 

two masters." Therefore, Heaven’s Head Coach neither condones nor accepts any  of 

society’s hedonistic, politically correct, lukewarm, or middle of the road attitudes about 

heterosexual, homosexual, bisexual, or trisexual immorality. How can VICE’s pedagogy 

empower you to become a better father, husband, coach, mentor, etc.? Without casting the 



first stone at you for possibly being an unfaithful husband, a wife beater, a lady's man, a 

player on the down low, or a sissy on the up high, VICE's non-judgmental and laidback 

assumption is that not a single one of us is perfect. In fact, virtually every one of us born 

with a banana and two grapes has misfired the pistol in our pocket and then lied about our 

having done so. Ergo, in addition to studying the Scriptures together, VICE encourages 

spiritually enlightened fathers, sons, brothers, mentors, coaches, etc., frequently to take 

fishing, camping, and other trips together to discuss the "guy stuff" presented herein as well 

as on our website. Christian brothers, "Come, let us reason together," in redefining our 

manhood, our masculinity and even our sexuality in ways that are Biblically correct rather 

than acquiescent to any politically correct or other popular, yet, immoral agendas. 

Assuredly, most of us and our male friends are insecure and ignorant regarding how to 

achieve such a paradigm shift in our thinking. The salient issue is whether or not we are 

morally inept and ineducable as well. Stated differently, have we hearts filled with hatred 

and fear; or have we the presence of mind to learn to love as we love to learn?  

 

Toward this noble objective, VICE inculcates holistic, complementary male relationships, 

rather than competitive ones, in order for you to become your brother's keeper. Ergo, 

whether in the privacy of your coterie or at one of VICE’s workshops, gentlemen, please 

think “outside the box” in order to carefully study and discuss this sexually explicit – albeit 

not pornographic – parable with your peers and especially with your own sons in order to 

decide: child molestation, incest, or neither.   

 

VICE strongly believes that teenagers are society’s best “Police against Pedophilia.” Why? 

Two important reasons would be: 1) you are more technologically sophisticated than is the 

average parent and 2) you are listening, watching, exploring, and discussing sexuality more 

candidly than are most parents. Ergo, in addition to your candid discussion of each essay 

question, VICE encourages mature high school and college students [at least 18 years old] 



to use your digital camera, cell phone, or other PDA to create a short, educational video. Try 

capturing each essay's plot with your peers directing, acting, and speaking the scripts you 

have written! Needless to say, you should remain fully clothed and merely mimic or simulate 

any sexual or erotic actions in recreating the parable’s plot for educational purposes! Since 

this could be the most enlightening component of VICE's ministry of sexual healing, be 

creative as you read the essay questions and exchange ideas with your pubescent peers. 

Try not to ask your parents, pastors, teachers, coaches, or other adults for their input on the 

creative side of this project! Why? Unlike Junior's Dad, your father and virtually all adult 

males in your family may be hiding behind a jock's creed or some other “fig leaf” of secrecy 

or shame regarding something very similar to one of these vignettes! Thus, please respect 

and protect their privacy via using your own minds to interpret each “penis parable” while 

creating a video to educate your pubescent peers. By all means, share your project with 

your siblings and especially your parents – once your video is completed! During puberty, 

what you don't know about that pistol in your pocket can hurt you. For example, the music 

industry, the movie industry, and the entertainment industry all glamorize gratuitous sex. 

Yet, millions of Americans now in their forties and fifties lament the hedonistic lifestyle they 

enjoyed when they were your age. Like Junior's Army dad, VICE endorses masturbation 

and abstinence via admonishing adolescent males to use the safety on your “pistols” in 

order to protect yourselves from premature fatherhood and sexually transmitted diseases!  

 

Assuming that you have read the entire Bible, did you find a single passage of Scripture in 

the Bible whereby God declared masturbation to be a sin? Neither did we! So, perhaps, 

jerking off is both physically pragmatic and emotionally healthy. For an exiguous number of 

spiritually enlightened males, masturbation also can be an ineffably spiritual expression of 

virility – affirming your sexual purity and self-control rather than any sexual lust! Upon 

your perusal of these essay questions, by all means, talk to your parents, pastors, students, 

and friends in your neighborhood about male and female sexuality. For example, how do 



you feel about a fifteen-year-old virgin? How do you feel about a twenty-five-year-old 

virgin? How do you feel about a fifteen-year-old having a baby? How do you feel about a 

twenty-five-year-old having three bastards with three different fathers? How do you feel 

about a twenty-five-year-old teacher having a bastard child with his fifteen-year-old student? 

IF you know anyone at school who has experienced any form of molestation or sexual 

abuse, please encourage them to discuss it with a teacher, guidance counselor, school 

nurse, security specialist, or administrator, etc., who should report the predator or the 

perpetrator to the proper authorities! Sexual knowledge is sexual power! As the Word of 

God declares, "Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free!" Thus, each essay 

question compels young people to think outside the box as you analyze them and reenact 

them. Additionally, we proffer a GLOSSARY at the end of this workbook for further reading, 

research, discussion, and enlightenment. Unabashedly, VICE commends youth participation 

in our unorthodox Christian ministry of sexual healing. Why? You may be the personal hero 

who saves another naïve child from being seduced or sexually molested! Shall we begin?  

 

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # I  

Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, he spent Thanksgiving weekend 

with his Mom, whose sister was visiting with her family. At his mother's 3/2 townhouse, his 

aunt and uncle had the guest bedroom so Junior had to share his room with a fourteen-

year-old cousin he barely knew. The boys mutually enjoyed talking about their favorite NBA 

stars and competing in video games with either sports or military plots. Since they seldom 

visited each other, the sisters headed straight to the mall while Junior's uncle took the boys 

to an amusement park where they spent the entire afternoon playing putt-putt golf, eating 

junk food, and riding go-carts. Beginning to like each other, that night Junior's cousin 

challenged him to a wrestling match. Despite being almost two years younger, Junior was 

no push-over and consented to seeing which one of them was the stronger athlete. As they 

grappled, both boys sensed the other's erection as each tried to pin his opponent on his 



back. Junior was proud that he actually pinned his cousin once during their three tight 

matches before both cousins lay exhausted on the floor. Once showered and settled in bed, 

Junior placed his hand inside the waistband of his underwear to sleep in his usual fetal 

position while holding his family jewels. During the night, his older cousin liberated his fully 

erect penis through his front fly, pulled back his covers, and used some lotion to 

masturbate while moaning softly. Junior heard the hand job's familiar sloshing sound 

behind him and shifted his position in his full-sized bed to watch his cousin's sex show – 

until he was asked if he wanted to touch his cousin's penis. At first, Junior closed his eyes 

and pretended not to hear his cousin's whispers. Then the horny fourteen-year-old gently 

rubbed Junior's shoulders and whispered, "Hey, Cuz, if you open your mouth and suck on it 

or put some lotion in your hand and then play with my [dick tracy - tracy] for me, I can 

make it shoot some white stuff I bet you've never seen before!" Albeit fascinated by furtively 

watching this jerk off session, Junior declined his cousin's offer since he already had 

touched his dad's penis and had seen him ejaculate. His counteroffer, however, was that 

they could take off their underwear and watch – rather than touch – each other while 

jerking off! Surprised by that option, his cousin didn't say anything; but when he lifted his 

hips and then lowered his briefs, Junior took that as a "yes." Likewise, Junior eagerly 

yanked down his underwear before getting out of bed naked to grab his baby oil, his special 

sock, and a flashlight so they both could better see what the other was doing. Trying not to 

moan too loudly or to make their bed squeak, both adolescents quietly grunted while 

checking out each other's manual technique until they both shot come all over their chests, 

hands, and stomachs. Junior quickly offered his cousin the sock rather than to allow him to 

stain his bed sheets. He was euphoric about having someone to mess around with – just 

like his dad earlier had described when boys spend the night! These two adolescent males 

repeated this homoerotic vignette and ejaculated twice more before sunrise and even 

wrestled naked the following night – just as antiquity’s Olympic athletes did around 708 B.C. 

Needless to say, Junior and his cousin unabashedly fondled one another as they slept 



naked together for the remainder of their visit. Recalling how much he had enjoyed that one 

time he masturbated with his father, Junior’s favorite position was standing up with his 

cousin rubbing his butt cheeks and vice versa. However, his cousin preferred placing their 

well-lotioned penises together and humping on top of Junior until he ejaculated on his 

stomach. Devoid of any homosexual lust, both horny cousins enjoyed the exhilaration of 

homoerotic male bonding instead! Having been turned down once, the older cousin 

decided against asking Junior again for a blow job. Instead, he learned that just touching, 

wrestling, and gently massaging each other’s erogenous zones was sexually gratifying! 

Following that weekend trip, Junior called his aunt and uncle more often but spoke to their 

son much longer than he talked to either of them. His cousin even thanked him for the sock, 

which was Junior’s way of showing appreciation to the first guy with whom he ever had 

messed around. Understandably, the Army officer was pleased that his son was bonding 

with his new cousin and arranged for Junior to spend his two-week Christmas holiday with 

his aunt and uncle. This plan also would give Dad a rare opportunity to prepare romantic 

dinners at home and to entertain his steady girlfriend overnight. He especially looked 

forward to their walking around the house naked and to their having wild and hot sex while 

watching pornography together! Meanwhile, Junior hardly could wait to hang out with his 

now favorite cousin again and to enjoy more homoerotic male bonding! In this context, was 

the military father's lesson or demonstration of masturbation tantamount to child 

molestation, incest, or a deterrent that prevented Junior from possibly being molested by his 

older cousin? Explain. 

 

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # II  

Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, the new priest at his parochial 

school asked if Junior wanted to become an altar boy. He wasn't Catholic but his father 

liked the excellent academics and the “no nonsense” discipline policy this particular Catholic 

school offered. Of course, most of his friends enrolled their sons in military prep schools. 



Yet, Junior’s father did not want his son to think he had to follow in his footsteps. There 

never were any fights to speak of and many former students went on to graduate from Ivy 

League universities. Since this particular Catholic school did not accept Protestant pupils, 

Junior was a student in this priest's Bible class and Catechism class for converts. 

Unbeknown to the father, only Catholic youths who have been baptized can legitimately 

become altar boys. So, the priest never should have asked Junior to become an altar boy in 

the first place! Junior's dad was not at all enthused about this after-school activity; but he 

relented via his son's adulation over such an honor. Less than two weeks later, however, 

the priest exposed himself and fondled Junior when the two of them were away from the 

other boys. Junior pushed the priest away and told his father what happened as soon as he 

got home! Junior's dad impulsively grabbed one of his pistols and jumped in his SUV to 

confront the pedophile. However, he cooled down prior to arriving at the parish and drove 

to the police station instead to report the incident. That priest, who eventually confessed to 

having molested nearly sixty boys, now is in prison. By the way, like his Dad, Junior doesn’t 

go to church anymore either.                                                                                                   

  

As soon as school was out, this Army dad sent his son off to summer camp. Once again, 

Junior looked forward to some more of the same fun and same friends he had last summer 

at the lake! At camp, the boys enjoyed football, basketball, swimming, hiking, and countless 

other outdoor activities. One of the camp counselors in his mid-twenties had a strange habit  

of showering with the boys, slapping their butts with his towel, and sometimes getting an 

erection in front of them! Despite his being a former collegiate football jock, Junior 

intuitively sensed this kind of horseplay in the boy’s locker room was weird. The only man 

he trusted or felt comfortable with rubbing his booty was his dad! Two other naïve boys, 

however, eventually were seduced and were sodomized by this handsome counselor, 

primarily via a natural curiosity about seeing a grown man’s hard penis. Because the jock 

counselor threatened to take them out on the lake and to drown them if ever they told 



anyone, both naïve and fatherless boys kept their little secret all summer. Despite having 

repeated his sneaky, slow seduction of young campers each of the four summers he 

worked there, amazingly, this very popular sexual predator never got in trouble because 

none of his victims of child molestation dared to report him. In this context, was this 

military father's demonstration of masturbation tantamount to child molestation, incest, or a 

deterrent that prevented Junior from possibly being molested by a priest and a counselor at 

summer camp? Explain. 

 

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # IV 

Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, school was out and his dad 

arranged a camping trip to Yosemite with one of his buddies. Junior was one of three boys 

accompanied by their dads on this weeklong trip. In their private tent, these three young 

musketeers watched DVDs, listened to music they had downloaded, played video games, 

and messed around late at night – i.e., your typical sword fights with their underwear still 

on, circle jerks, and strip poker, etc. Junior proudly taught his comrades for the week how 

to unload in a sock instead of in their underwear or in their sleeping bags. One night, the 

two brothers decided to play a practical joke on Junior. While he slept, they stealthily placed 

his hand in a pail of warm water, which naturally caused Junior to urinate all over himself 

and his sleeping bag! The next morning, while the two boys’ father laughed heartily, Junior’s 

dad was not amused. He had to wash the bag in a nearby stream. Then the Army dad 

popped the tailgate to his SUV and used it as a clothesline for drying his son’s sleeping bag. 

Although Junior never knew that such a prank could make anyone actually pee on himself, 

he was more amused than upset by the practical joke. Yet, determined to get even, Junior 

replaced chewing gum squares with a white, chewable laxative that looked almost identical 

to the gum. Rather than to try anything that day, especially since these brothers cautiously 

were on the defensive against retaliation, Junior waited until they all were settled in their 

tent for the night to implement his scheme. The boys all joked about how much fun they had 



earlier in the day while playing video games on their individual hand-held gadgets. Junior 

pulled out his gum and started chewing it without making a big deal about it. When the 

fifteen-year-old demanded to know why he wasn’t sharing, Junior said he only had enough 

to last for himself for the rest of their camping trip. Well, that trap played out perfectly as the 

older teenager snatched the “gum” out of Junior’s hand and helped himself to four of the 

white chewable laxatives! For a while, everything seemed normal as the three musketeers 

continued playing their video games. In about fifteen minutes, however, Junior’s victim had 

to dash out of the tent in only his underwear to find a tree – posthaste! In his haste, he 

forgot to bring the needed toilet paper and yelled back toward the camp for assistance. In 

response to the commotion, both Army officers got up quickly to investigate and ultimately 

had the younger brother deliver the “t.p.” to the musketeer stranded by a tree. After getting 

to the bottom of the matter, both men congratulated Junior for executing such a brilliant 

scheme to settle the score!  

 

Having hugged the three boys good night and having insured that they were settled in, 

these Army officers returned to their tent to resume more horseplay and male bonding of 

their own. Beyond small talk about Monday night football and who may win the Super Bowl, 

these close pals discussed marriage, divorce, college funds for their sons, the savagery of 

US torture and occupation in Iraq, their plans after retirement, etc. Both men planned to stay 

in touch and to start consulting firms once they returned to civilian life. Junior’s father 

definitely had become closer to this particular officer than to any of his fraternity brothers. 

Unlike his frat brothers or most of the jocks he had known most of his life, this pal didn’t 

drink or smoke. Although they didn’t attend church, both officers studied the Bible and tried 

to be good role models. These dads also liked football, working out together, and spending 

quality time with their sons. More importantly, however, both fathers and Army buddies 

mutually were cognizant of the toughness and the tenderness requisite to being a “real 

man” without hiding behind any homophobic fig leaf or false bravado. In the context of 



becoming better fathers, mentors, brothers, sons, coaches, etc., they often removed their fig 

leaves in order to expose and to explore the A’s and F’s on their respective report cards. As 

career officers, both men lamented how the Army had changed since they first enlisted, 

particularly in terms of how subversive feminism had become to male authority and to male 

bonding. As former Eagle Scouts, both men appreciated the Boy Scouts of America’s 

refusal to acquiesce to political pressure and lawsuits from atheists, feminists, the ACLU, 

and homosexuals. In a nation wherein “In God We Trust” has become a mere creed on the 

money upon which it is printed, Boy Scouts is among an exiguous and ever-diminishing 

number of Biblically correct youth organizations! Before turning in, these Army buddies 

mutually decided to wrestle to determine which one would need to rise at 05:30 to cook 

breakfast while the winner could sleep until 07:00. After Junior’s father lost a very close 

match to his slightly bigger and stronger opponent, the exhausted pals undressed and 

crawled into their sleeping bags for some shuteye. Just as Junior’s dad was about to fall 

asleep, his buddy ambushed him and called him an enemy combatant. He quickly tied his 

prisoner’s hands, stripped him naked by removing his underwear, and tied a shirt over the 

terrorist’s head so that he couldn’t see. Pretending to be a GI at Camp Delta, this officer 

jokingly roughed up his captured terrorist or “sand nigger”, as Uncle Sam preferred that 

they be called! Then he poured a canteen of water over his face, emulating the inhumane 

practice of water boarding that was common under former Pres. Bush’s Administration. 

Once untied, Junior’s dad grabbed his attacker, wrestled him to the ground, and ripped his 

underwear apart until both men now lay naked in their tent. Albeit both men laughed about 

this practical joke mocking the treatment of Iraqi citizens, unofficially they considered such 

treatment as war crimes. Jokingly, they grabbed each other’s legs, buttocks, and flaccid 

penises while assuming various sexual positions imposed upon prisoners at Guantanamo 

Bay while speculating that their sons probably were messing around in the adjacent tent – 

just as they had done at that age. On many levels, their Platonic love was akin to the 

ineffable love between Saul’s son [I Samuel 18:1 - 30] and the future Jewish king, David. 



Having outgrown their sons’ pubescent need to mess around, these fathers merely spooned 

that night as they compared notes regarding marriage, the father son dyad, the “talk” they 

had with their respective dads about the birds and the bees, the first time they had coitus, 

etc. Devoid of any homosexual lust to lick or to stick each other, both mature fathers fully 

appreciated a homophilic friendship wherein to express such undefiled intimacy rarely 

experienced in military or civilian life. Surprisingly, as their candid conversation continued, 

Junior's dad discovered that both of their fathers had molested a relative many years ago. 

Removing his fig leaf, he candidly shared how his father was four years older than Uncle 

Jake and often forced him to perform fellatio when their parents were in church. Quietly 

sobbing as he revealed his own family secret for the first time, Junior's dad realized that it 

was his best friend who had been molested by his own father! As a boy, when he told his 

mother what Dad had done to him, she said it was “ok” and warned him never to tell anyone 

about it – otherwise, he could get daddy in a lot of trouble. Thus, for nearly thirty years, 

that’s exactly what this loyal son did – until now. As an eighth grader, Junior’s Dad had a 

similar experience when he participated in a ritual “sex train” after getting paddled by the 

seniors on his high school team. As a handsome initiate, Junior’s dad was sodomized 

again in the early 1980’s when such hazing still was common among horny fraternity 

brothers and their pledges. Yet, he didn’t want to disclose any of his fraternity’s secret 

virility rituals. Without responding verbally to such a revelation, Junior’s dad pulled his 

weeping buddy closer, repeatedly kissed the back of his neck, and massaged his shoulders, 

arms, and chest until they fell asleep spooning. Later that night, Junior’s dad could not help 

feeling the warm, erotic sensation of his erection resting between his best friend’s naked 

butt cheeks. His friend reached behind him and grabbed this rock hard [dick tracy – tracy] 

and joked, “Hey, what’s this; a pistol or a lance you have pointed at my back?” Hunching his 

hips as his hard penis throbbed in his buddy’s hand, Junior’s dad retorted, “That’s a loaded 

AK47 to make sure my prisoner doesn’t try to escape. So, you’d better not make any 

sudden moves or I’ll be forced to shoot you in your booty!” Both men laughed heartily and 



bucked their hips several times. This m4m moment was reminiscent of a forgotten weekend 

almost twenty years ago in basic training. This young and virile white GI had been drinking, 

chasing girls, and carousing in town with a buddy until well past midnight. Yet, they ended 

up at their cheap hotel wasted and without female companionship. Succinctly, despite his 

having made a Dirk Yates adult video a year later, this was the only guy, other than his 

father, whose dipstick ever had checked his oil. The following morning, however, neither 

soldier said a word about it – as if it never happened. Like countless PFC’s before them, 

they showered, got dressed, and ate breakfast at the nearby truck stop before returning to 

their Army base. Despite these homosexual experiences in the past, both Army officers 

and fathers considered themselves to be totally heterosexual or straight. Yet, during this 

rare nurturing moment of intimacy, neither soldier attempted to separate their naked, 

intertwined bodies as they fell asleep once again. In what seemed to have been no time at 

all, it was 05:30; but Junior’s dad didn’t bother getting up. Instead, he held his sleeping 

comrade close in his arms until 07:00 when both men quickly dressed and started the fire 

needed to prepare breakfast for their sons. 

 

On a different night, instead of their usual sword fights, the horny fifteen year old wanted to 

play a new game, "Hot Dogs and Buns", wherein one guy would lie naked on his stomach 

while his partner got on top and humped his hotdog until he shot a load of come between 

his buddy’s buns. They all thought it would be cool to fool around completely naked; so this 

game went well several times that night in their tent. The next night, these horny boys 

mutually decided to replay the hot dog game since they enjoyed seeing their come on each 

other's butt cheeks before wiping it off. This time, however, the fifteen-year-old produced a 

bottle of lotion to make it feel even better to the guy humping on top. They all took turns 

being on top and on the bottom during their homoerotic horseplay. Then the oldest lad 

propositioned Junior about letting him penetrate him anally – akin to what he already had 

done to his younger brother at home! The thirteen-year-old brother also tried to entice 



Junior into doing it by saying it felt good – once you get past the first time. However, Junior 

steadfastly refused the two brothers, recalling that his father considered sodomy as one of 

the “hard, hard, core” things he never was to let another guy do to him when messing 

around at night! In this context, was this military father's demonstration of masturbation 

tantamount to child molestation, incest, or a deterrent that prevented Junior from being 

intimidated or pressured into anal sex by two older teenagers? Explain. 

 

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # VI  

Three years after Junior first ejaculated, his mother invited him to spend the entire summer 

with her. She now was remarried to an attorney and had moved into a commodious five-

bedroom home in a gated community. Her three step-children also visited for a month that 

summer in what they called "their father's new home." Understanding their resentment of 

another woman other than their Mom being with their Dad, Junior's Mom was apathetic to 

such insults. Being a mature and well-adjusted teenager, Junior actually got along well with 

his step-father, his two step-sisters, and his step-brother. The boys were close in age and 

spent most of their free time lifting weights and playing basketball at the YMCA or hanging 

out at the mall. Being teenagers, they eagerly compared notes regarding sex, puberty, 

penis size, body hair, finding porn on the Internet, etc. However, Junior had no urge to 

mess around with his step-brother the way he enjoyed doing so with his cousin. Instead, 

nightly he and his step-brother talked about girls, pulled back their covers, and watched 

each other jerk off and shoot a load of come. When Junior shared the story about the very 

first time he ejaculated, his step-brother hardly could believe it! The next morning, he even 

told his step-mother, who incredulously confronted Junior and her ex-husband! The Army 

officer tried to explain this erstwhile common virility ritual between many fathers and sons; 

but Junior's Mom promptly notified the police who arrested Junior's father for incest. 

Ultimately, he was court-martialed and sentenced to twenty years in prison for child 

molestation! Albeit he was in top physical shape, Junior’s dad was gang raped by six 



horny young studs his first night in prison. This happened three times in a row when taking 

his shower, which compelled Junior’s dad to pair up with the virile Alpha male for both 

protection and anal sex on demand. Ergo, prison is no “fun place” for child molesters – 

even for those who did not molest their own sons! Meanwhile, Junior was devastated 

emotionally by what his Mom had done, which resulted in his having to move in with her and 

her new husband. Predictably, Junior’s school grades plummeted and he had to undergo 

therapy for a couple of years. Because of his chronic depression over losing intimacy with  

his father, Junior's personality deteriorated as he started rebelling and experimenting with 

drugs. Like many others, Junior’s mother lacked the cognitive wherewithal to understand the 

significance of a close father son dyad at this crucial stage of adolescent male 

development. Her son, like many others with a step-father, was not happy living in her new 

home instead of with his own father. Junior barely had enough credits to graduate on time 

with the rest of his classmates. Albeit Junior registered for classes at the junior college, 

eventually, he was both arrested and convicted of felony possession of illegal drugs. 

Despite his having a step-father who was a successful attorney, the law mandated that 

Junior must serve his entire sentence behind bars. Having been convicted as an adult, 

Junior was gang raped by four men his first night in prison while the guards laughed and 

pretended that nothing was amiss! In this context, was this military father's demonstration of 

masturbation tantamount to child molestation, incest, or pragmatic sexual wisdom being 

passed from father to son? Explain. 

 

 

 

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # IX  

Three years after Junior first ejaculated, his basketball team went all the way to the state 

tournament. Although they lost by eight points, the principal, parents, and entire student 

body were proud of their team's first time ever making it thus far! With a ninety-mile return 



trip ahead of them, they already had made reservations to sleep over. Upon their reaching 

the outskirts of the city, two buses filled with the principal, coaching staff, teachers, 

basketball team, chaperons, and students pulled into the parking lot of an IHOP just off the 

expressway. After a loud victory shout on the buses, both the principal and the coaches 

admonished everyone to hold it down as they approached the 24-hour restaurant next to 

their motel. Since this was a special weekend trip, after dinner these high school students 

got to hang out in the video arcade or in their rooms as late as 1:00 a.m., provided they all 

were back in their assigned rooms by midnight. That's when chaperons would take a head 

count and everyone would be on lockdown until breakfast. As often was the case, a couple 

of seniors surreptitiously smuggled some alcohol hidden in their luggage into their rooms. 

One guy, in particular, had several bottles of top shelf liquor; so, his room was where the 

juvenile partiers wanted to hang out. Although he knew he was underage, Junior had just 

one beer to unwind and celebrate; but he wouldn't touch the gin, vodka, or Bushmill’s 

whiskey being passed around because he knew that his own father didn't drink or smoke. 

After Junior observed how two of the inebriated girls were flashing their breasts, getting 

"loose", and letting several basketball players feel them up, he suspected that things might 

be getting out of hand. Wisely, he headed back to his own room for the night where his 

teammates already had locked their door and turned off the lights in order to booze it up and 

to check out an adult movie. All they had to do whenever the coach stopped by for a head 

count was quickly to change the television's channel. Approximately twenty minutes later, 

that is exactly what happened – except it was their history teacher instead of the basketball 

coach stopping by. Now that the coast was clear, the four horny teenagers eagerly changed 

the television back to the soft-porn channel. Having showered together all season, Junior 

and his buddies stripped naked and threw their underwear across the room toward a chair, 

as if trying to shoot two points. Then these four teammates all pranced around the room 

celebrating their near victory at their first state championship – hugging each other, kissing 

each other, slapping each other's butt, and even grabbing one another's genitals! Two by 



two, soon they fell backwards across their full-sized beds while laughing about their 

histrionics! After adjusting their reclining positions to watch TV more comfortably, this horny 

quartet boldly stroked their boners while admiring her hooters and other physical assets of 

the woman getting banged! As he headed to the bathroom to relieve his bladder, Sherman, 

the only white boy in the room, playfully grabbed his buttocks, bent over, and made a lewd 

and lascivious joke about wanting one of his teammates to screw him like the blonde in the 

movie. They all laughed at the joke until he returned from the bathroom with a bottle of 

lubricant and a condom. A red-bone senior their coach nicknamed “Short Shack”, who 

originally was Junior's bunkmate, jumped at the opportunity to “bust a booty nutt" with a 

white boy since he didn't have a girlfriend at the time! So, Junior moved to the other bed 

and watched this 6'5" point guard check the blonde power forward's oil with his 10" 

dipstick! So that nobody would hear their grunts – especially since no girls were in their 

room – these jocks decided to change the channel to a western and then to turn up the 

sound. In spite of that, the half-drunk baller lying prostrate on the bottom struggled to quietly 

"take it like a man" from his well-hung top Alpha male! Albeit Sherman already had lost his 

virginity a year ago at a youth retreat, his black teammate's penis was much bigger than 

that of his married youth pastor who first seduced him! Suddenly, the phone rang telling 

them it now was their 1:00 a.m. curfew. Since it actually was only 12:50 a.m., like a deer in 

headlights, they all wondered if the phone rang because of the time or because someone in 

the next room had heard their grunts. Although they had to turn off the television, both 

sodomites got what they wanted that night – quietly fulfilling a repressed homosexual 

fantasy right in front of two of their teammates. Junior looked over at his new bunkmate and 

said, "Look, Moses, this isn’t Brokeback Mountain and I don't roll like that! So, don't even 

think about stretching forth your rod to part anything in the middle of the night...aight?" and 

burst out laughing. After everyone had come – one way or another – the quartet soon fell 

asleep with the virile smell of their semen permeating the room. A few hours later, Junior 

was awakened by Moses giving him his very first blow job! They had played ball together 



all year; but Junior had no idea that he messed around since Moses dated a cheerleader 

who also was on their homecoming court. Since the season just had ended and he soon 

would be attending college on a basketball scholarship, this far from sober jock simply threw 

caution to the wind and even licked Junior’s balls while giving him some head! Having 

smoked three joints earlier, Moses smoothly shifted his position in bed in order to spread 

the naïve sophomore’s legs and to lick his jock taint. Guardedly lifting his legs for his 

bunkmate, Junior was a little nervous about this guy’s intentions until Moses’ tongue made 

direct contact with his anus. Caught totally off guard, Junior hollered, “Ahhhhh, chit! Damn 

that feels sooo good! Ahhhhh, chit!” Moses stopped anilingus long enough to caution his 

teammate – quietly enjoy this farewell present; but keep it down! Despite their curfew rules, 

Moses quickly turned their television back on to drown out any telltale grunts indicative of 

his rimming his roommate or anything else happening in their room. Junior could sense 

that he was about to shoot; so, he warned his teammate to move away. Yet, Moses 

swallowed Junior's ejaculate as his way of saying farewell to high school and to a great 

basketball team! His dad's many lessons and lectures about what happens when boys 

spend the night together during puberty were beginning to make sense to Junior now! For 

instance, in the next bed, Junior watched the silhouette of the 6’5” stud from the projects 

once again having sex with the grandson of the former local sheriff. This time, however, 

Short Shack was the one getting plowed doggy style by Sherman tapping dat azz! 

Unbeknown to either jock, Sherman’s deceased grandfather had a penchant for degrading 

the dignity of black men he had taken into custody by ordering them to perform oral sex. In 

the Deep South, countless Negroes suffered this indignity in order to avoid being beaten, 

shot, or even lynched. Often, one of the officers took at least one photograph while these 

“colored boys” serviced several white men lined up to be next in a backroom at the jail. To 

keep educated, colored preachers, teachers, etc., from stirring up trouble during the Civil 

Rights Era, the possible embarrassment from such pictures often was sufficient to keep the 

Negro in his place! While it is common knowledge that white men had sex with black women 



during Jim Crow, any such bisexual or homosexual liaisons always were swept under the 

rug. One reason that many Southerners tenaciously fought for segregated schools, parks, 

rest rooms, diners, gyms, libraries, Army barracks, etc., was to circumvent the Negro from 

ever witnessing horny white teenagers and men enjoying such m4m moments. Realizing 

this was their last night together as a team, this intoxicated senior with plans for joining the 

military whispered in heavy bass to his white teammate, “Come on, Sherman, and hit it! I 

don’t even feel nothin’! I ain’t no b***h, but you need to make me know you’re the man back 

there doin’ ya thang behind me! They already say you white boys can’t jump. Don’t tell me 

can’t none of ya’ll phuck either! Come on, man, and handle your business! I’m trying to 

break you off to celebrate our making it all the way to state! What the rest of ya’ll 

c*c*suckers lookin’ at? I bet when I was getting’ my booty nutt, none of ya’ll underclassmen 

didn’t think I rolled like ‘dis – well now ya’ know! Like Usher put it, I’m trading places with my 

boyee…feel me? And I dare either one of ya’ll faggots to call me a punk! I got me two 

baby’s mommas; so you peckerheads better realize I’m all man!” They all chuckled as Short 

Shack continued his monologue, “I’ll bust ya’ in ya’ mouth and knock a couple of ya’ teeth 

out! Yo, back in the day, my oldest brutha, who might win the Heisman this year, and I used 

to smoke weed and kick it just like this late at night! Dawg, we been messing around since 

middle school! Ya feel me? Dawg, check it out. Ya’ll think I’m hung? I may be the tallest in 

my family; but dat Mandingo nikka got me beat by a couple of inches with what he’s packin’ 

between his legs! I had to make dat nikka use a whole bottle of lotion when he used to get 

behind me or lay me on my back! Feel me? I don’t know if it’s true; but Bruh swore he used 

to get paid by the track coach to spank him with a paddle and then tap his azz. I know his 

football coach used to give him jackets, sneakers, and nice stuff; so they might have been 

messing around on the DL too.” Since he was on all fours, Short Shack looked in the mirror 

and said to his bunkmate, “Come on Sherman! Man, you played a hell of a game tonight; so 

I want ya to get your booty nutt just like I got mines on top of you! I’m already phucked up 

from drinkin’ and smokin’ trees; so you gotta give it to me harder than dat’! You ain’t tired or 



nothin’, is ya, cause you ain’t never gonna get another chance to dig all up in dis azz! Punk 

azz, b***h! Get up off me if dat’s all you gonna do and let Junior bust his nutt! I’m joining the 

Marines in a few months where they don’t play dis chit! So, I need one of you to put it on me 

good and gimme somethin’ to remember! The way I see it, we all played a hel l of a good 

game tonight and almost took it all the way! Dawg, we hung in there for the most part, but 

their center and the rest of dem ghetto boyz from upstate was ready for our azz!” The 

obviously high Short Shack paused for a minute, looked to his left, and saw how Junior’s 

bunkmate’s mouth was sliding all the way down on his power tool and joked, “Yo, my lil 

nikka, you givin’ head over there like a pro, son! I wanna get me some of dat!” Moses, 

however, came up for air and snapped back at Short Shack, “Nikka, why don’t you shut the 

hell up and kiss my azz ‘cause I ain’t ya b***h?” They all laughed! Even Junior, who never 

had seen or heard this kind of trash talking before, was amused by his drunk teammates! 

The talkative point guard came back with, “Dawg, didn’t’ your Momma teach you not to talk 

with ya mouth full? A’int nobody in this room gay. But, Boyee, I’m just tryin’ to tell ya, you 

suckin your partner’s [dick tracy – tracy] real good over there – going at it like a vacuum 

cleaner! That’s one thing dem hoes can’t do like another dude, feel me? Yo, after you get 

Junior off, Dawg, you gotta let me massage your tonsils in the back of your throat before we 

leave! Aight?” Eventually, they all shot another load and fell asleep naked without 

associating any gay stigma to their drinking and fooling around. The next morning, these 

four jocks showered, got dressed, packed, and never said a word to each other or to 

anyone else about what happened the night of their state basketball championship. True to 

the Jock's Creed their coach repeatedly had emphasized in their locker room – what 

happens in here stays in here – the almost state champions returned home proud of their 

accomplishments. Only the maid in housekeeping who changed their sheets and towels 

would know what really happened in their room! In this context, was Junior’s father's explicit 

demonstration of masturbation tantamount to child molestation, incest, or pragmatic sexual 

wisdom regarding male concupiscence during puberty? Explain.  



                                                                                                                                                          

“Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived, 

neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves 

with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall 

inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of you; but ye are washed, but ye are 

sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.”                    

[I Corinthians 6:9 – 11] 

 

 

 JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # X  

The Army officer's Uncle Jake was very candid and straightforward in talking to him about 

sex throughout puberty and adulthood, in part because he was a psychologist who dealt 

with marriage, money, drugs, and other "guy stuff" among professional football players. Yet, 

part of Uncle Jake's candor also was attributable to his having reconciled and having 

accepted his own bisexuality. As the youngest son, Uncle Jake is very familiar with the 

current psychological theories about homosexuality being more prevalent whenever an 

older brother grooms and conditions his younger brother(s) or male cousin(s) to fulfill his 

libido during puberty. Although the gay community will argue for a “genetic” link, this 

illustration clearly is demonstrative of a conditioned response. Although he did get married 

after college and fathered three kids, ultimately their marriage failed because Uncle Jake no 

longer wanted a sexual relationship with his wife or any other female. Since Uncle Jake was 

faithful for well over a decade, their marriage wasn’t a lie. However, his wife’s 

psychological penis complex emasculated him to the extent that he was weary of the 

competitive spirit she brought to their relationship. Like so many other professional men, 

Uncle Jake now [with the help of his penile implant] carefully and discreetly messes around 

only within a small circle of well-respected married or divorced men. Do you think that his 



being molested by his older brother as a child had any impact upon Uncle Jake's sexual 

orientation? Explain.  

 

There are other sexual orientation theories speculating that boys who grow up either 

without fathers or under their mother's skirts are predisposed to becoming sissies– less 

masculine, if not de facto feminine – rather than being more like their virile peers who do 

hard physical work, play sports, and fight during puberty. As they fail to emulate men or to 

compete for the attention of girls in high school, most of these "sissies" internalize what 

everyone around them has declared to be their sexual role or sexual orientation. As 

psychologists and other social scientists have observed within the predator versus prey 

dyad– be it carnivores seeking their next meal or prison inmates seeking their next "booty 

nutt" – the predator prototypically targets smaller, weaker, or otherwise vulnerable prey. 

Even among middle school and high school males who are not sexually attracted to other 

males, still they are perceived as sissies if they are very short or very thin [smaller], do not 

possess well-developed muscles [weaker], and prefer less manly pursuits like painting, 

playing piano, etc. [vulnerable prey]. Ergo, these boys and teenagers may be propositioned, 

seduced, and sexually molested in the male jungle by bigger and stronger predators 

according to the laws of nature. It is interesting to note that sissies, unlike their jock 

counterparts who also have had sex with other males, almost never develop a sexual 

interest in females or in getting married. Ergo, were these sissies born homosexual or 

merely conditioned as such to be sexually submissive to a stronger, more aggressive Alpha 

male? Is there any correlation between a teenager committing suicide or becoming a sissy 

and the failure of his father to actively breathe upon his son’s masculinity and sexuality? 

Throughout Junior’s penis parables, we see how his father’s candor both protected him 

from molestation and affirmed his virility. Hypothetically, could a macho football coach or 

other jock become a sissy if a stronger Alpha male raped him repeatedly in prison? 

Hypothetically, what would happen IF a sissy in high school decided to "man up"? Brothers, 



stop laughing since this paragraph may help many of you whose nephews, uncles, cousins, 

brothers, and your own sons are sissies. What might happen IF such a teenage sissy that 

even wore makeup lifted weights, took nutritional supplements, did chin ups, ran two miles a 

day, ultimately developed the physique and strength of a prize fighter, and decisively beat 

up the bully for calling him a sissy? Would everyone at school take note once he opened a 

can of spinach like Popeye and beat that bully's "azz the world turns"? In the context of the 

approbation of others, can a sissy reclaim his manhood and his virility by learning to 

develop more masculine characteristics and behaviors? Doesn’t joining the Navy, Army, 

or the Marine Corps help some sissies and momma’s boys to “man up” during and after 

basic training? IF so, then should the men’s ministry in your church try to rescue those 

effeminate or shy, young boys who seem to be headed that way before they are seduced or 

molested by a pedophile or older peer? Unlike the Biblical character, most prodigal sons 

today don’t know how to find – much less return to – the nurture of their fathers. As a virile 

father figure, how would you feel if you were able to coach a sissy son, nephew, or 

neighbor’s son in football, boxing, karate, chess, etc., in order that he discovers and 

reclaims his manhood before the Gay Movement embraces him? Is such a goal Quixotic 

or can you not do all things through Christ? Unless you already are walking in virility and 

victory in Christ, your answer is moot. Obviously, VICE does not condone battery, street 

fights, domestic violence, rape, drive by homicides, stabbings, assault, etc. Yet, we are 

condoning short boys, boys with asthma, skinny momma's boys, piano playing boys, and 

countless other vulnerable males better developing their self-confidence, virility, and 

manhood just as much as their football and basketball jock counterparts. More 

perspicacious than most parents, Junior’s dad did not want him to feel pressured into 

following in his footsteps, albeit he had been a jock throughout high school and college. Yet, 

as Penis Parable IX clearly illustrates, he also knew that playing football or basketball is not 

tantamount to any jock being heterosexual. Fathers, you know that not all boys are built for 

[or interested in] playing basketball or football. Thus, in the context of personality and 



sexual orientation, would your son learning to play chess, the violin, piano, or even golf 

necessarily make him a sissy? Let’s ask Tiger Woods that question. I rest my case!  

 

Now, let’s shift our attention away from “flamboyant sissies” to those married and single “all 

American jocks” and “real men” who covertly engage in homosexuality with other 

detectives, policemen, FBI agents, GI’s, teachers, preachers, firemen, lawyers, correctional 

officers, judges, doctors, sailors, longshoremen, traveling men, construction workers, 

boxers, bodybuilders, wrestlers, coaches, football players, etc., and other jocks like Junior’s 

own teammates! In the previous essay question, notice that it was specifically stated that 

these jocks did not associate any “gay stigma” to their fooling around in their hotel room. 

Why not? IF, via the Jock’s Creed, their head coach in track, football, or another sport gives 

a tacit nod of approval to his athletes messing around in their locker room, then is he not 

implying that Junior and other horny “boys will be boys” with their teammates in addition to 

engaging in sex with girls? In other words, because they have their coach’s permission to 

mess around, there is no internalized shame or loss of manhood. As long as what they do in 

the locker room stays in the locker room, then jocks prototypically do not process their 

homosexuality in the same manner as would feminine sissies who relentlessly are 

taunted. Ergo, what happened with Junior and his horny teammates after nearly winning the 

state championship is not an anomaly among athletes, correctional officers, police officers, 

or even among US soldiers. This specific form of male bonding is what made the Sacred 

Band of Thebes “sacred” in antiquity. Yet, IF Big Brother and Uncle Sam legalize overt 

homosexuality in the Armed Forces, then what message would that send to straight men 

who are heterosexual? Read about Thebes’ soldiers and draw your own conclusion about 

masculinity and male sexual orientation. Lamentably, Junior’s homophobic grandfather 

missed a great opportunity to strengthen his father son bond with Junior’s dad by beating 

him and shaming him. Their father son dyad seems to have suffered irreparably via the 

father’s silence on the subject. Rather than being 100% heterosexual, Junior’s grandfather 



and most homophobes actually are guilt-ridden and ashamed of their own covert bisexual 

and homosexual experiences. For most of the twentieth century, “fag bashing” was a 

common expression of such shame among many soldiers who harassed and beat up 

queers. Albeit fictional, this Army officer’s resentment was exacerbated via the revelation 

that his own dad, indeed, had messed around during puberty too! Do you think that 

Junior’s father overcompensated for the approbation and the intimacy he both needed and 

missed as a teenager by being too candid and too graphic? Or should more fathers likewise 

keep it real with their pubescent sons about bisexuality? Explain.  

  

Consider the role of pederasty within the structure of antiquity’s system of formal education 

and military training for pubescent males and young men. Whether at an academy in 

ancient Rome or in a gymnasium in ancient Greece, students and athletes in training 

messed around just like Junior's teammates. Before Christ, history records no such "Don't 

Ask Don't Tell" shame associated with this erstwhile acceptable bisexual practice among 

brave soldiers and their catamites. In ancient Greece, formal learning typically was 

disseminated "at the foot" [pedal, pedophile, pederast, pedestrian, etc.] of sages and 

scholars such as Socrates, Aristotle, Plato, etc. Did not emperors like Hadrian, who built 

Rome's resplendent Pantheon, have a beloved catamite in addition to a wife and children? 

Would you consider Hadrian and other emperors in ancient Rome punks? Consider the 

heroic and celebrated "Sacred Band of Thebes". Were these gallant warriors sissies? 

Consider Alexander the Great, Mark Antony, Julius Caesar, and many other military heroes 

and emperors from antiquity. Were they not convertibles? A world away in Japan, where 

gallant and loyal Samurai warriors for centuries practiced hari-kari, would you consider 

these consummate military men faggots? Despite the now infamous homosexual scandal 

at Camp Pendleton, do the horny men in uniform who posed nude for Dirk Yates look like 

“faggots” to you or more like “convertibles”? Based upon what we know about this Army 

officer, is Junior's dad homosexual, heterosexual, bisexual, or a convertible? What about 



your dad? What about you? Don't say anything! Instead, just contemplate such a rhetorical 

question in terms of your father’s sexual history vis-à-vis your father’s sexual orientation. 

Anthropological and religious history clearly illustrate how cultural attitudes about the 

misnomer of sexual orientation can either ameliorate or truncate physical, emotional, 

intellectual, and spiritual intimacy among males in that particular construct. For example, 

non-Christian societies in Asia, Africa, Europe, and here in the Americas actually embraced 

pubescent bisexuality long before the Mayflower’s arrival. Yet, prevailing cultural attitudes 

in this nation circumvented Junior’s grandfather and millions like him from ever embracing 

this truth. Does such sophomoric and homophobic cowardice continue to compromise both 

intimacy and affection within the father son dyad? Are you more like Junior’s father or his 

grandfather? Explain. Rather than ever judging or stoning anyone, VICE merely cogitates 

what makes 1) one group of guys "outgrow" messing around long before they get married 

and become fathers while 2) another group of guys will enjoy male and female amours 

throughout adulthood – despite being married with children, and 3) one group of guys will 

proclaim that only another man can satisfy them sexually as they walk, talk, and even dress 

more like la cage aux folles! “Ms. Thang, you better work it...[snap, snap]!”  

    

We already know what the guys at the gym or at the barbershop might say regarding this 

conundrum surrounding sissies and sexual orientation. However, as a ministry of sexual 

healing, VICE more intelligently examines the classic heredity versus environment debate. 

Are some men, indeed, born heterosexual? Homosexual? Bisexual? For example, had 

Uncle Jake not been molested by Junior's grandfather, might he now still be married and 

never have enjoyed oral or anal sex with another male? Why do some heterosexual men 

experiment with bisexuality for the first time in their mid-twenties or mid-thirties? Explain. 

Had some muscle-bound rappers and thugs covered with tattoos never gone to prison, 

would they still “trade places” with their wives or girlfriends as they grunt and holler, "Ahhh! 

Take it EZ on me, baby!"? Explain. Had a horny [II Samuel 11] and cocksure King David 



masturbated when he beheld Bathsheba's beauty, then might he have gone to sleep 

sexually satisfied with a smile without having become a murderer and the baby's daddy? 

Had a horny Bill Cosby, Jesse Jackson, Willie Gary, your dad, or even your pastor 

masturbated rather than having cheated, then might all of them have more money in the 

bank and more contentment in their marriages? All of us, like David, have sinned. Yet, IF 

masturbation is not a sin, then why aren’t more fathers, husbands, jocks, and juveniles 

grabbing and pulling their joysticks until they feel the joy rather than fathering unwanted 

children? Paradoxically, this very common "baby's daddy" sexual mistake is one of the least 

discussed moral issues among teenagers and men who know each other and who watch 

Monday night football together. Often such men recite the mantra, “A man’s going to be a 

man,” as if the ubiquitous curse of fatherlessness is inevitable. Indeed, a man is going to 

be a man. The salient query is, “What kind of man will he be?” With the exception of 

nocturnal emissions, the pistol in our pocket shoots only after we have pointed it and 

subsequently pulled the trigger. Ergo, while most men at the gym or the barbershop publicly 

eschew masturbation, perhaps, privately they cry in the dark lamenting their baby's 

momma drama and child support payments! This is particularly true if the mother or baby's 

momma involved has a psychological penis complex and wants to stick it to the baby's 

daddy. Such a feminist’s mantra possibly would be, "You screwed me; now I'm going to 

screw you!"  

  

Fathers, would you rather that your son masturbated or made you a grandfather when he 

still was in high school? If you have fathered a child out of wedlock, then in retrospect, 

would masturbation – with or without Junior’s sock – have been a more pragmatic means 

of sexual gratification and orgasm? Which of the two options is a moral virtue? Which of the 

two options is a moral vice? How often have you, like Junior's dad, had this candid fatherly 

discussion with your sons or even your nephews? Both spiritually and pragmatically, which 

of the two choices is the right thing to do IF we want stronger families and stronger fathers? 



I rest my case! What does the Holy Bible say, if anything at all, about masturbation being 

a sin [Book and chapter citation]? Please do not fallaciously cite [Genesis 38] because 

what Onan did there was coitus interruptus, not masturbation. What does the Holy Bible 

say, if anything at all, about men having a choice [i.e., Genesis 19, Leviticus 18, Leviticus 

20, Romans 1, l Corinthians 6, I Timothy 10] to lie with mankind, womankind, or even 

beasts? Gentlemen, don't most straight men enjoy having a choice of which woman 

[blonde, black, Asian, Hispanic, tall, short, etc.] we want as well? The only time the New  

Testament condones sexual intercourse is within marriage between a husband and his 

wife. Thus, horny men of all ages should marry rather than to burn. Yet, via its repeated 

admonitions against perversions such as copulating with beasts or lying with mankind as 

thou would with womankind, isn’t the Holy Bible implying that hard and horny males are 

convertibles – capable of repeatedly letting the top down and back up again? Explain. 

 

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # XI  

Although everything Junior's father shared with him about male sexuality was true, it can not 

be overstated how rare it is for either military dads or civilian fathers to be this thorough and 

this candid with their pubescent sons about male sexuality! Even today, just like Junior’s 

grandfather, most Dads are cowardly insecure and reticent regarding pubescent bisexuality! 

In this age of a very pugilistic and very powerful Feminist Movement and Gay Movement in 

the United States, gentlemen, the ball is in your court regarding the moral quality of the sex 

education you provide and inculcate among your own sons, nephews, cousins, student 

athletes, etc. Without question, the Bible, the Torah, and the Koran collectively say one 

thing while political correctness a/k/a “correct mess”, says something totally different. 

Morally speaking, fathers, you are this generation's Moses who must lead teenagers and 

young boys safely through their sexual “Red Sea”. While you may controvert whether or 

not Junior was molested, without question, VICE’s website and workbook raise the bar for 

everyone who wants our progeny to reach adulthood unscathed by sexual molestation or 



sexual mistakes. We can’t fix it IF we can’t face it! Thus, we must have these conversations 

with boys, teenagers, and young men in our communities. Perhaps, many of VICE’s 

members hastily concluded that this Army dad molested Junior. Yet, your perusal of the 

preceding penis parables clearly demonstrates how candid conversations between Junior 

and his Dad circumscribed his concupiscence and his character throughout puberty! 

Compare this to your own father's conversations about sex when you were in middle school. 

Was your Dad as candid as Junior’s? Was he as thorough in discussing sex as Junior’s 

father? In retrospect, what sexual mistakes in your own life can be attributed to your 

father’s silence? Explain. Were you as candid in your conversations with your sons about 

male sexuality? I rest my case! Vacating for a minute your opinion of whether he molested 

Junior, do you feel that this Army officer should have been this transparent and honest with 

his son? It is worth mentioning that during his football, track, and wrestling days in high 

school, Junior's father also learned the ubiquitous Jock's Creed, regarding what jocks do in   

the privacy of their locker rooms and hotel rooms. Likewise, in college his fraternity 

compelled him to swear on his life and that of his yet unborn children that he never would 

disclose their homoerotic or homosexual virility rituals to anyone – what happens here 

stays here! In addition, as an officer in the military, Junior’s father understands precisely 

what “Don’t Ask/Don’t Tell” means. Rather than telling the truth, secrecy about m4m sex is 

a sine qua non not only within the military, but also in professional sports, Boy Scouts, the 

movie industry, the music industry, fraternities, Masonic organizations, corporations, 

churches, and other constructs relying upon a certain “str8” public image. Ergo, how did 

such a well-disciplined military officer find the courage or the stupidity to think outside the 

box in his father son dyad? What do you think prompted this Dad to talk as candidly as he 

did with Junior about male sexuality? Did his father’s beating after catching him fooling 

around with a male cousin play a major role? Albeit initially never stated, is it possible that 

his bisexual experiences in high school or college played a major role in the decision to be 

forthright as a Dad? Did this Army father’s close relationship with Uncle Jake instead of his 



own Dad precipitate the kind of candor he exemplified as a parent? Yet, did this Army 

officer’s close relationship with Uncle Jake precipitate any resentment in their father son 

dyad? IF so, then did Junior’s Dad resent his father more for having molested Uncle Jake or 

for his hypocritical beating and belittling lecture about sexual perversion? Explain. By 

extrapolation, would your sons resent or respect you more for keeping it real about your 

sexual history? How would it change how you feel about your father IF ever he told you that 

he messed around with a few of his buddies when he was growing up? Would your own 

father’s candor make you respect him more and trust him enough to remove your fig leaf 

regarding your homoerotic or homosexual experiences? Could the two of you go fishing, 

camping or have a drink and even laugh about it? Would you consider your dad to be "less 

of a man" or “more of a man” based upon what he shared with you? How would you feel IF 

he told you that his brother, cousin, coach, or a preacher, etc., molested him when he was 

twelve or even younger? By now, hopefully, you get the point. Again, IF the truth were told 

regarding male sexuality, virtually all of us horny males are convertibles! IF 79% - 97% of all 

males… you fill in the blanks!   

 

Now, let’s flip the script and ask whether it would it change how you feel about your mother 

IF ever she told you that she had over a dozen male partners before she married your 

father? Would you think less of your Mom’s virtue, IF ever she stated that she had two 

abortions before she married your dad? Would you consider your single Mom to be “less of 

a woman” IF she preferred a lesbian lover over being with her baby’s daddy, your father? 

How would you feel about your grandmother IF you found out that she had an affair with a 

preacher or a deacon during your lifetime? How would you feel about your grandmother IF 

you found out that she had a baby by a man other than your grandfather without his ever 

knowing that to have been the case? In the Bible, what did Jesus say to the self-righteous 

men who caught a woman “backin’ dat thang up”? Do you have any rocks in your hand? 

Brothers, IF we are willing to stone our own mothers, grandmothers, and grandfathers – as 



well as chaplains, colonels, Congressmen, and Commander in Chiefs – who disclose their 

sexual mistakes, then certainly we are predisposed to stoning Junior’s fictional Army Dad. 

Realistically, did he molest his son or did he empower Junior and prepare him for real 

situations that many teenagers will face? Explain. Realizing that none of us is omniscient, it 

is incumbent upon fathers to proffer their sons [and daughters] holistic discussions about 

sexuality in elementary school and in middle school. Your incremental lessons in sex 

education don’t need to be perfect! Yet, many children are being exposed to visually explicit 

images of sodomy and coitus in elementary school! VICE hastily admits that none of us 

has all the answers to this moral conundrum about sexuality. Yet, how can our children and 

teenagers reach adulthood unscathed by sexual mistakes or sexual molestation without 

these discussions? The Holy Bible declares that, “Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall 

make you free!” Capish?  

 

“Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived, 

neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves 

with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall 

inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of you; but ye are washed, but ye are 

sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.”  

[I Corinthians 6:9 – 11] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GLOSSARY 

  

Interesting Bible Verses On Gender and Sex 

  

Genesis 19:1 - 38 

Genesis 38:6-10 

Genesis 39:7-14 

Exodus 13: 1 - 22 

Numbers 5:13 - 30 

Numbers 25:1-3 

Numbers 31:15 - 35 

Deuteronomy 21:10-21 

Deuteronomy 22:13 - 30 

Deuteronomy 23: 1 - 2, 15-18 

Deuteronomy 24:1 - 5 

Deuteronomy 25:5-10 

Deuteronomy 27: 19 - 26 

Judges 16:1 - 31 

Judges 19:1 - 30 

Ruth 4:13 - 17 

II Samuel 5:13 

II Samuel 11:1 - 27 

II Samuel 12:1 - 24 

II Samuel 13:1 - 39 



II Samuel 20:3 

I Kings 1:1 - 4 

I Kings 11:1 - 11 

II Chronicles 13:21 

Nehemiah 13:23 - 26 

Job 24: 15 - 20 

Proverbs 5:1 - 23 

Jeremiah 23:10 - 17 

Jeremiah 29:6 - 9, 23 

Ezekiel 23:1 - 49 

Ezekiel 44: 20 - 24 

Hosea 2:1 - 17 

Hosea 3:1 - 5 

Matthew 5:1 - 32 

Romans 1:16 - 32 

Romans 7:1 - 25  

Colossians 3:5 - 14 

I Thessalonians 4: 3 - 18 

I Timothy 2: 1 - 15 

II Timothy 2:1 - 26 

II Timothy 3:1 - 17 

  

Interesting Individuals 

  

Al Zimmerman  [FL Dept. of Children and Family, alleged pedophile] 



Allah R. Rahman  [singer, film composer, producer] 

Bernie Madoff  [stockbroker, Ponzi schemer] 

Bill Kamal    [meteorologist, alleged pedophile] 

Bradley Ratcliff  [football coach, teacher, alleged pedophile] 

Carlton Pearson  [pastor, gospel singer] 

Charles Chesnutt  [novelist, attorney, educator] 

Christopher Sholly   [juvenile] 

Confucius   [Chinese philosopher] 

David Kopay  [NFL]  

David Pelzer  [author]  

Dietrich Bonhoeffer  [pastor, martyr] 

Elliot Spitzer  [ex-governor of New York] 

Eugene Robinson  [Super Bowl XXXIII]  

Francois Mackandal [Caribbean Macaroon] 

Galileo Galilei [scholar, Scientific Revolution]  

Guatama Buddha  [The Enlightened One] 

Bishop Gene Robinson  [minister] 

Glenda Hatchett  [judge]  

Henry Ossian Flipper [1st black West Point graduate] 

James Buchanan, Jr. [Pres. of the United States] 



James McGreevey [ex-New Jersey governor] 

Jim Bakker  [minister]  

Jimmy Swaggart   [minister]  

John Amaechi   [NBA]  

John Crawford Stanfield [youth mentor, alleged pedophile] 

Joseph Darby [Army M.P., whistleblower in Iraq] 

Justin Caldwell [juvenile]  

Leontyne Price  [opera diva] 

Madelyn Murray O’Hair [atheist who challenged prayer in public schools]  

Marcial Maciel   [Catholic Legion of Christ founder, alleged pedophile] 

Martin Lee Anderson [juvenile]  

Martin Luther [theologian, Protestant Reformation]  

Michael Jackson  [singer, alleged pedophile] 

Michael Servetus [philosopher, physician]  

Mohandas Gandhi  [philosopher, Indian icon, martyr] 

Omar  Khadr  [Gitmo detainee]  

Oscar Micheaux [actor, film producer] 

Paul Robeson [attorney, singer, activist]  

Rex Ingram [medical school graduate, actor] 

Robert Coles  [author, psychotherapist] 



Saint Thomas Aquinas  [philosopher, theologian] 

Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle   [Greek philosophers] 

Scott Rothstein   [attorney, Ponzi schemer] 

Ted Haggard  [minister]  

Theodore Pedersen  [ex-aide to Gov. McGreevey] 

Timur  Dykes  [Boy Scout leader, alleged pedophile] 

T. J. Parsell  [author]  

Tom DeLay  [politician, businessman] 

Tony Walsh  [priest, alleged pedophile] 

Troy Perry  [MCC minister]  

 

Interesting Institutions 

  

Al-Anon Family Groups      

Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor 

Arthur G. Dozier School for Boys 

Blackwater 

Black Seminoles 

Boys Town 

Buffalo Soldiers 



Camp Delta/Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

Concerned Women for America 

Department of Juvenile Justice  [in your state]  

Federal Bureau of Investigation    [FBI] 

Freemasonry  

G5/G7/G20  Economic Summit  [not the G12 Christian ministry] 

Guardian ad Litem  [in your state] 

Haliburton 

Hidden Treuhand 

US Dept. of Homeland Security 

House of Medici    [Italy] 

House of Rothschild    [Germany] 

House of Saud  [Saudi Arabia] 

Illuminati 

Innocence Project 

Lawrence Livermore National Lab 

Los Alimos National Lab 

Maroons in Florida and the Caribbean 

Morning Star Boys Ranch 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children 



National Juvenile Defender Center 

Skull and Bones 

St. Thomas More Boarding School [Connecticut] 

Texas Youth Commission 

Three Springs Adolescent Treatment Program 

Tuskegee Airmen 

Urban Prep Academy 

Vatican City 

  

Interesting Books 

  

 The Holy Bible                               by Almighty God  

1984                                                by George Orwell      

A Child Called It                              by Dave Pelzer 

A Mind of Its Own                           by David Freidman 

Anatomy of a Lynching                   by James McGovern 

Animal Farm                                   by George Orwell 

Awakening the Buddha Within       by Lama Surya Das 

Bad Blood:                                     by James H. Jones  

The Bond                                       by Sampson Davis, George Jenkins, Rameck Hunt  

Bound Feet and Western Dress by Pang-Mei Natasha Chang 



Boys Into Men                             by Nancy Boyd-Franklin 

Brothers on the Mend                 by Ernest H. Johnson 

By Silence Betrayed                   by John Crewdson 

The Color of Water                     by James McBride 

Come Here                                 by Richard Berendzen 

Closing of the American Mind    by Allan Bloom 

Crime and Punishment               by Fyodor Dostoevsky 

Dare to Take Charge                  by Judge Glenda Hackett 

Equator                                       by Gian Paolo Barbieri 

Feeling the Spirit                        by Chester Higgins, Jr.   

Finding Fish                                by Antwone Fisher 

For God and Country                 by James Yee 

Gandhi: The Man…                   by Rajmohan Gandhi 

Geisha, a Life                             by Mineko Iwasaki 

Goodbye, Good Men                 by Michael S. Rose 

Hegemony or Survival               by Noam Chomsky 

Henry Ford and the Jews          by Albert Lee 

Just As I Am                              by E. Lynn Harris 

Kaffir Boy                                  by Mark Mathabane  [banned by some schools] 

The Klan Unmasked                 by Stetson Kennedy   



Man in the Middle                     by John Amaechi 

The Moral Life of Children        by Robert Coles 

Out of the Flames                     by Lawrence and Nancy Goldstone 

President of Good and Evil       by Peter Singer 

The Price of Loyalty                  by Ron Suskind 

Prison Profiteers                       by Tara Herivel and Paul Wright 

The Scarlet Letter                     by Nathaniel Hawthorne  

School                                      by Robert Coles 

Scout’s Honor                           by Patrick Boyle  

The Spiritual Life of Children    by Robert Coles 

Tao Te Ching                            by Lao Tzu 

Veil: Secret Wars of the CIA     by Bob Woodward 

Vows of Silence                        by Jason Berry 

War and Peace                         by Leo Tolstoy 

Worse Than Slavery                 by David Oshinksy  

 

Interesting DVD’s  

 

1984  [Richard Burton – 1984] 

A Soldier’s Story [Howard Rollins, Jr. – 1984] 



Africa: A History Denied [Time Life’s Lost Civilization with Bill Cosby – 1995] 

Agent of Grace  [Ulrich Tukur – 2000] 

Antwone Fisher Story   [Denzel Washington – 2002]  

Ben- Hur  [Ramon Novarro – 1925] 

Birth of a Nation  [ D.W. Griffith – 1915]  

Blood Diamond  [Leonardo Dicaprio – 2006] 

Brokeback Mountain  [Heath Ledger – 2005]  

City Hall  [Al Pacino – 1996] 

Conspiracy of Silence   [Jonathan Forbes – 2004] 

Dirty Laundry   [Rockmond Dunbar – 2007] 

Final Events of Biblical Prophecy   [Doug Batchelor – 2004] 

Finding Forrester   [Sean Connery – 2001]  

Hanged on a Twisted Cross  [Dietrich Bonhoeffer – 1996] 

Hearts in Dixie   [Oscar Micheaux - 1929]  

Hotel Rwanda    [Don Cheadle – 2005]  

House of Saud  [PBS – 2005]  

Inside Job   [Charles Ferguson – 2010] 

Lock Up  [Sylvester Stallone – 1989] 

The Iraq War: Legal or Illegal [The Pinky Show – 2007] 

Madea’s Family Reunion  [Tyler Perry – 2006] 



Manchurian Candidate  [Frank Sinatra – 1962] 

Manchurian Candidate  [Denzel Washington – 2004] 

The Matrix [Keanu Reeves - 1999]  

Men of Honor  [Cuba Gooding, Jr. – 2000]  

Memoirs of a Geisha  [Zhang Ziyi – 2005]  

Moulin Rouge  [Zsazsa Gabor – 1952] 

Moulin Rouge [Nicole Kidman – 2001] 

The Mission [Robert De Niro – 1986]                                                    

Mona Lisa Smile   [Julia Roberts – 2003]  

New Orleans  [Billie Holiday – 1947] 

Oz: The Complete Second Season [Tom Fontana – 1998] 

Power of the Resurrection   [Richard Kiley – 1962] 

Schindler’s List  [Liam Neeson – 1993] 

Soulfood: The First Season  [Nicole Ari Parker – 2000] 

Stormy Weather   [Lena Horne and “Bojangles” Robinson – 1943]  

Titanic [Leonardo Dicaprio – 1997] 

To All My Friends on the Shore [Bill Cosby – 1972] 

Unconstitutional: The War on Civil Liberties  [Nonny de la  Peña – 2004]  

Within Our Gates   [Oscar Micheaux - 1920]  

  



Interesting Websites 

  

www.aboms.com 

www.acgreen.com 

www.amazingfacts.com 

www.antimisandry.com 

www.Bible.com 

www.cwfa.org 

www.etothe4th.com 

www.finalevents.com 

www.guardianadlitem.org 

www.hrw.org 

www.innocenceproject.org 

www.lifeandliberty.gov 

www.malesurvivor.org 

www.missingkids.com 

www.njdc.info 

www.nsopw.gov 

www.prelawhandbook.com 

www.stmct.org 

www.threesprings.com 

http://www.amazingfacts.com/
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http://www.bible.com/
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http://www.finalevents.com/
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http://www.malesurvivor.org/
http://www.missingkids.com/
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http://www.stmct.org/
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www.truthout.org 

www.tvnewslies.org 

www.urbanprep.org 

www.wiit.com 
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